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were as one. It was the Utile
things that caused dissension.
Gray had proved domineering and
had claimed the title of "doctor"
after hearing a few lectures on
medicine. Smith was a chronic
fault finder. Walker and Eells
were easy going and kindly, men,
but! Mrs. Whitman did Bot lfke
their use of tobacco and her fcli-
ng were hurt because they re-

fused to let women pray in public
meetings.

riie six men of the mission or-
ganized to decide policies to be
followed. They accepted an offer
of a. used printing press trom the
American Board mission in the
Sandwich islands (now HawaU).

Where each of the famlies was
to go constituted quite .. problem
particularly as Smith, Eells and
Walker refused to be associated
with Gray.

A temperance society was form-
ed. Also a maternal association
among tte women; forerunner of
mothers clubs, parent-teach-er as-

sociations, etc. Every other week,
sometimes widely separated, they
had prayer at the same hour.

V V
. Cyrus Walker, first white boy

borni in the Pacific northwest to
Ufa to maturity, arrived at Waii
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the methods of his nazi exemplar, Dr. Arthur Karl
USING has by decree set aside the constitution of the

Free City of Danzig and declared its release from affilia-
tion With the league of nations which has maintained a lord
high commissioner there. With this triumph of the nazi party
in Danzig the way seems open for political reunion with Ger-
many, on the assumption that Poland will do nothing more

" ' '

than protest. 1 I

While Hitler thus triumphs on the eastern front, even
as a few days ago he attained success in a
working agreement with Austria, reports come that the
internal discord over religion is continuing. Nazi ministers,
particularly Rosenberg, have endeavored in every way to
lash the church to the chariot of the nazi regime. They have
substituted a new set of religious ideasi discounting the
Hebrew element in the Holy Scriptures, glonfying the ancient
worship of Norse gods. They have made the majority of the
churches subservient to their will, and most of the priests
and pastors. Recently in their effort to crush the Catholic
opposition they have brought charges of offensive crimes
against many in holy orders. , j j '1 '

: Ti rwrTwitinn hna fntrr1 larfffelv in a band Of Luth
eran nastnr led bv the Rev.
is threatening to circulate "protests through' the country ob-

jecting to the endeavors of the' nazis to ban Christianity
from the public life, to revive the oldfGerman paganism, to
persecute the Jews and to. glorify race and nation accord-
ing to party principles. - I

- These protests may not accomplish much, so strict is the
control in Germany; but when the top blows off there how
will intelligent Germans leel about tms orgy wnicn is a
At i T- - i : . I
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! Too Much Brass;
Theodore G. Nelson-Capit- al Journal build-u- p has

THIS ring. With great flourish of publicity Nelson
departed for Cleveland as a delegate to the Townsend

convention, with the, declared purpose of "democratizing"
the organization. Nelson was one candidate in the spring
primaries whom defeat did not chasten. He bobbed up and
endeavored to assume considerable local authority in Town-sen- d

circles, although the old area board of which he was
a.member, was swept out of existence in the Townsend re-

organization in this state.
Nelson has been sending "specials to the Capital

Journal from Cleveland telling what he was prevented from
doing, and now beats his own bass drum about how he is all
through with the Townsend OARP because it is run by
racketeers. Nelson's importance 'is largely self --advertised.
No other newspapers carry a hint of his being a factor in
the big show, or even of his creating any rumpus. While he
talks f about failure to democratize the movement the press
reports tell of how "Citizen Maximus Haight gathered the
Oregon delegates and told them how the movement Was to be
turned over to the followers "as quickly as they can be edu-

cated ifor it", r ; ! !. ' ;i -

Thp whole Nplsnn performance shows siirns of stacre

Wagon West," story
of Marcos and Narcissa
Whitman; celebration of
centenary of heroic trek: j

(Continuing from yesterday:)
When little Alice Clarissa, was
only about seven months old the
Whitmans rode, horseback to
Lapwai, over 125 miles. r

It rained and snowed, but they
reached the Spaldinga in time for
Dr. Whitman to assist, on NOT. 7,
1837. at the birth of Eliza, first
white child born within what is
now Idaho, and first west of the
Rockies and north of the Califor-
nia line to live to maturity.

w -

All petty differences were for-
gotten in the Joy of being reunited
with Christian friends. Mrs. Spald-
ing had not aeen another white
person besides her husband since
Gray had left the December be-

fore.
On Sunday, November 26. both

AlirA and Eliza were baptized.
The Whitmans partook of the
communion service ror ine.nrsi
time since their wedding night,
February 18, 1838, in Angelica,
N. Y.

V W j

'That spring waa a busy lone.
Snm Npi Percea came over 300
miles to get potatoes to plant. At
Waiilatpu, there were a few wood-
en plows, tipped with iron, though
Lapwai still had only hoes.

Jason Lee, head of the Oregon
Methodist mission, vLsited in
April, while on his way east to
ask reinforcements for his work,
resulting in the Lausanne party,
1839-4- 0. ,

Everything went so well that
summer that during August Dr.
Whitman sent for Spalding to
come to Wailatpn to hold some
protracted meetings with the In-

dians. ; . .

! This was, as it were "the calm
before the storm." Three- - days
later on August 21, Mr. and Mrs.
w H Grav rode Into Waiilatpu
ahead of the main party of rein
forcements they had brougnt wun
them from the east.

The Grays went on to Fort
Walla Walla before the arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Cushing Eells, Mr.
and Mrs. Elkanah Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Smith and Cor-
nelius Rogers. ,

' m--
In hopes for their work, they

Ten Years Ago

Jnlv IB. 1B2A
Tom Kay urged the city council

today to employ prlTate contract-- .
ors if necessary to speed up pav
ing operations.

' The American Legion is hold'
ing its state convention in Marsh
field.

Premier Herriot'has succeeded
in forming a French cabinet and
has received a vote of confidence

i Twenty Years Ago

Tl iQ lOIA
Company six of Massachusetts

exchanged fire with a band of
Mexicans along the border yes
terday.

Frank Gotch, champion wrest-
ler of tha world, broke his leg
in an exhibition bout in Wiscon
sin Tuesday.

The submarine "Deutschland"
is in readiness for its dash across
the Atlantic ocean to Germany.

Safety
TO MR. ROOSEVELT

Pack up your luggage Franklin,
Include Farley in it too,

For at the election in November
We will surely Landon you;

You may have four billion dollars.
To buy Totes with, iii your sox

But you can't stay in the running
When we Landon you with

Knox.
Oh! we're going to Landon you.

Tes, we'll surely Landon yon.
On the third day of November

All our Knox will Landon yon.
Too have had four years of

' spending.
And have spent a lot. His true.

Piled up debts of many billions,
Wrecked our business, made us

blue;
Made us shudder for the future.

Wondering how we would get
through.

But the time is coming Franklin
When we're going to Landon

' you. ,

Oh! we're going to Landon you.
Yes, we'll surely- - Landon yon.

On the third day of November
Stunning Knox will Landon
) you. -

Garner in your brain-tru- st Frank-
lin.

And to them make your adieu.
Tell them how you hate to leave

.them
But the orders mftst go

!
3 'through;

All the green things they have
fed you.

And Jim Farley with his stamps.
At the coming fall election
I Are quite aure to give you

cramps.
Oh! we're going to Landon you,

Yes, we'll surely Landon you,
And with Landon in the White

) 5 House 7
Things will have a rosier hue.

C. D. CHILDS.

SOrTHERX OREGON IN
REVOLT

Reports from Roseburg. Grants
Pass and other communities in
Southern " Oregon indicate revolt

evelt Just as loudly and sincerely
as they did his assailants. The
result of the Internal battle re-
mains to be seen but the feeling;
oa both aides la intense. It does
seem, however, that Mr. Gomer
Smith hit the Coughlin-Townsend-Sml- th

combination a rathercrumpling lick this . afternoon.
The perturbed delegates hardly
know what to think. or which way
to turn. The rrpliea and repris-
als, sure to come, may straighten
them oat again but at the mo-
ment they are slightly upset.

play, as though he went back to Cleveland with the expecta-
tion of leading some one-ma- n revolt. His candidacy for the
senate had many fictitious aspects, and many suspected him
of being just a stooge for clever political agents. His subse-
quent well-advertis-

ed comings and goings and announce-
ment of self-develop- ed plans look like mgre political manipu-
lation, a preliminary build-u- p for some purpose not yet re

The Strain Is Great
Cleveland, July IS.

THE emotional strain to which
the delegates to this Townsend
convention have been subjected In

the last forty-eig- ht

r t hours is
m of unusual( ,

-

character and
remarkable

' No
wonder they

l.v - r: seem a little
V, worn and hag-

gard as late
this afternoon
after an almost

.
- , u n p r e c

excit-
ing day they
streamed away

ftn E. Kem from tbe hall
and flocked toward the hotels and
tourist camps. 'They had had--

about all they could take for the
time being. Easily swayed to be-

gin with, they, have been swung
by high powered orators whose
rabble rousing capacity is of the
first degree, from one side to the
other with sensational speed and
dramatic 3uddenness. The puss-lin-g

thing to the observer is that
they seem to cheer each aide and
each orator with about the same
degrr.ee of enthusiasm. :

THE STORY is an Interesting one.
First there came yesterday the
surprising indictment of the New
Deal and the Roosevelt policies
generally by old Dr. Townsend,
the beloved leader of the move-
ment. His was a speech that
could have been made at the re-
cent Republican convention with
out changing a word. Then, there
came late in the afternoon a re
markable speech from the Rev.
Gerald K. L. Smith, which aroused
the whole convention to an extra
ordinary pitch of enthusiasm.
Smith is the self-proclaim- ed lead
er Of the Share the Wealth move
ment. He seized the leadership
when Huey Long died and while
his organization and his following
is extremely vague, he has with
in the past few weeks, identified
himself with the Townsend move-
ment, become one of the Doctor's
chief advisers in fact, the chief.
Eloquent and greatly gifted as an
orator, his. speecli was a terrific
onslaught upon Mr. Rosevelt and
the administration, with particu-
lar reference to Mr. Farley. It was
quite an amazing i performance
and he seemed from the start to
the finish to have every last man
and woman in the great hall with
him. And then this morning,
making a highly dramatic en-
trance, came Father Coughlin,
who lovingly clasping Dr. Town-sen- d

and Gerald Smith around
the shoulders, proclaimed the
three as a trinity determined to
fight to the death both the old
parties. The speech he made was
a tremendous onslaught upon Mr.
Roosevelt, whom he once ardently
supported.

NO SUCH speech as that has been
made against Mr. Roosevelt by
any Republican. No one has call-
ed him such harsh names. No one,
ha3 been as ferociously, personal
in attack. It was a startling thing
to hear the Father with his won-
derful voice filling: the hall with
such unrestrained denunciation.
True, he hit at Governor Landon,
too, but compared to the savage
assault on the President, the Lan-
don criticism was like a love tap.
And he gave a remarkable exam-
ple of control over his following
when in the middle of his speech
and without warning he called to
the platform Congressman Martin
Sweeney of Cleveland, formerly a
Roosevelt man. In clarion tones
Father Coughlin asked Mr. Swee-
ney if he understood that if he
was for Roosevelt he could not
have the support of the National
Lnion for Social Justice. When
Mr. Sweeney said he did under-
stand the Father called, upon him
to say where he stood. Mr. Swee-
ney came through like a trick dog
leaping a hurdle. He violently
repudiated Mr. Roosevelt, using
very harsh language indeed. The
crowd cheered wildly. " It seemed
completely In. accord with Father
Coughlin, completely under the
spell of his voice. But even to
one whose admiration of Mr.
Roosevelt Is completely restrained
it was not a pleasant spectacle.

AT THE close of the morning: ses-
sion It seemed indisputably clear
that a hard and fast combination
had been effected by Dr. Town-sen- d.

Father Coughlin and Gerald
Smith, the common purpose being
to defeat Roosevelt. Regardless
of the fact that it was not pro-
posed formally to endorse the
Lemke candidacy, it was plain the
three leaders would declare for
Lemke, that they would awing all
their followers who could be
swung away from Mr. Roosevelt
and that this was all in the Inter-
ests of Governor Landon. He
was the man who would profit
politically by the combination. It
seemed, too, that the convention
was unanimously or almost un
animously in accord with the
leaders. It did not. however, seem
that way by the time, latetn the
afternoon, that Mr. Comer Smith,
recently defeated for the Demo-
cratic Senatorial nomination In
Oklahoma, got through talking.
Mr. Smith turned out to be almost
as gifted an orator as either Ger-
ald Smith or Father Coughlin and
he was very much madder.

IN LESS than five minutes he
had the crowd with him, apparent-
ly as completely as either Smith
or Coughlin had had It. though he
pitched into both of. them with
tremendous vigor and earnestness.
Also he took the pro-Roosev- elt

side of the debate and evoked an
enormously enthusiastic response.
The sensational part of his speech,
however, were .the charges lie
made against Gerald Smith and
Mr. Maynes, hLt publicity man. In
effect he asserted his belief, that
they were being paid by the Lib-
erty League to "sell the Townsend
movement down the political
river. It was all very exciting
and so far as any one could judge
the thirteen thousand delegates
cheered the defender of Mr. Rooa--
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by
Edna Rohb Webster

ever, it gave ner aomeiuji.it v

dream about.
I The train roared north, as u pro-

testing its transition from the soft,
golden atmosphere into the damp
gray chili wnicn snrouoea n tuw--
pletely on tne secona zugnt. :

creaked and shuddered, and icicles
dripped mourniully from window
ledges. And there -- was not thatntnt animation of expectancy
aboard the train which had been so
obvious on the trip south. There
were few passengers because most
of the carnival guests had returned
several days earlier. But iynn en-

joyed the privacy of her drawing-roo- m,

reflecting that it was prob-
ably the lest as well as the first in
her experience. The entira week had
been so crowded with novel experi-
ences for her most of them de-

lightful ones. Ito short span bridged
a; deep chasm between her past and
her future, but she naa yet to uis-pev- er

its astonishing depth.
I.xmn walked through the maze of

harrying humanity in the terminal.
1 seemed queer to see everyone
rushing so frantically about, with
sfcch grim expressions on their
fices. Many of them were running,
as if each moment must suffice for
two. It seemed so very long amca
she had been a part of this hast
ktd anxiety. But ahe was grateful
pow to grasp at something definite
Which would absorb her tnougnts.

he glanced at the station clock,
abd quickened her own pace Invo-
luntarily, overtaking tha redcap who
bed carried her bags from tha train.

j "A taxi," she nodded, as his ges-
ture inquired.

I If the driver made good time, ahe
would be at Dunaina'a at tha usual
hour. She gave him ner destination
and inquired anxiously, "Can you
inake it in ten minutes?'
I He nodded and slammed the door
tel. With screeching brakes and sud
den stops which almost, precipitat-
ed Lynn from the tonneau Into the
front seat, ha deposited her at tha
main entrance of the department
atora at the specified time. Lynn
harried to the checkroom and left
her bags before ahe went up to tha
ladies' apparel shop on the fifth
floor. Seeing no one about, ahe went
into he locker room, where aha
found Susanna absorbed with her
makeup.

Her face lighted with pleasure
when ahe aaw Lynn, and ahe threw
her arms around her with an ardent
embrace. "Well, if it aint tha beau-
tiful lady, herself, back here among
us. Gee 1 I'm that glad to see you I

(was afraid maybe you wouldn't
come back."

j" Why not?" JLyan laughed. It
was rather nice to be so cordially
welcomed home, even bv Susanna.

rDid you have a swell time 7"
MarvelouaI"

PYou look it. Why, you're tanned
Just imagine being tanned in Feb-

ruary," she sighed dramatically.
I "How's everything?" Lynn was
hanging her wraps in the scarred
steel locker. -

j Susanna rolled hef eyes and ge
tared with her shoulders. "II ml not

o good. Lowry'a been on the war-pa- th

ever sine you left. And there's
a ftew model. I guess he had to get
i sub because business has been
pretty good. But he wilfba glad tc

you back, all right, all right. ISee bis disposition improves witt
your genua influence."

j (To Be Continued)
ttntVU. 111. fcC htlmi Irx!! U, to

va.ue of our U. EC Commercial
dollars. And agreeable to those
now receiving their payments with
at amlle ot satisfaction upon their
faces.
'4 Yes! A few of the commercial
wrecking parasites, who in 1932
deserted Hoover, and published
impartial and unpractical vote
killing campaign psychologies
against Hoover's on, are
how temporarily throwing their

machines into
reverse against Roosevelt.
:! The foregoing needs no further
Commenting, nor does pension al-
location now In operation nee
any aubstitutea. All "IT" needs ft
sjapport, and favorable extension,
but no subtraction.
l j . Fraternally as everT

Hon. Judge Daniel C. Burkholdei

vealed. The method followed is
accustomed to thfi arts of politics may de

Martin "Niemoller. This group

.

so clumsy that even those un
ect the phoney

China with evasion of the
reported as a fast-growi- ng

P . 1 V JLA1 1

home. j

sound of the Nelson pronunciamentos.
---

. Smuggling in China

.... f M. -- lnA i
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old as love, and quite as universal.
And khe had renounced them both.

The same group which had feted
her. all week, with one exception,
was at the station to speed Lynn's
departure. She was amazed and de-
lighted to find her drawingroom
the Colonel had insisted upon that

filled with farewell gifts of books
and Rowers and confections. It was
a happy climax for her holiday. Thel
riria (were demonstrative mna uw
boys: attentive. Everyone promised
to ae hex; in Chicago soon, whether
or nt they had any idea of visiting
in the north. She accepted the
promises tin the same spirit they
were tnade, like all such assurances
of the future.

And the next thing Lynn knew,
the little group on the platform was
receding Into the distance and the
train was speeding toward the
norths The happiest week of her
life was i ended and she did not
know whether to mourn or rejoice.
The flilgence of its shining memory
wast 'going to light the zuture zor
her but ah I the contrast it would
suffer from the experience.

Could aha return to the monoto
nous pattern of the two-ton- e tex-
ture! ah had been weaving alone,
after1 gazing upon those rich and in-
tricate! deaigns of varia gated color 7

It would take nlenty of courage and
determination, she knew. More than
sho possessed? Lynn wondered.

Tbi distract her thoughts, she
turned to Inspect the assortment of
guta . i. . nair a dozen new dooks
and as 'many of the week'a periodi-
cals She would hava a whole day in
which to enjoy them, tomorrow. The
flowers would be wilted by the time
she arrived home, but the confec
tions would be a treat zor her ana
Mrs! Elm over many days. She
would giv Susanna a box of candy
UN i A 4 If 9 ' SUM

Si4 began to anticipate seeing
Susanna and telling her all about
thesjojoua holiday. Perhaps not
quit ell 4nt describing what ahe
had keen ror the benent of Susanna s
vivid ; imagination. She was grate,
fnj that she could count oa seeing
SusianO. Lynn reflected a trifle
wistfully, recalling Doti's host of
friends! i

And then, as always, her thoughts
reverted to Jack, and aha remem
bered hts farewell. He bad been gay
enough fwith the rest of them, and
no one1 had noticed hii sudden
gravity when he took Lynn's hand
and kissed her suddenly and firmly
on the niovth. It.waa over so quick-
ly that aha hadn't time even to think
about it'until afterward, and the in
cident had no significance for any- -

one exeept Lynn and Jack him-
self J perhaps. She wondered if It
hadj ior if hia family duty had
proraated the creature of affection.
The torment of uncertainty was too
painiul,i so she tried to dismiss the
conjecturej

Of lona thing aha waa certain,
however; that some part of her
some vital, element had been left
behind het-- in the south. Her. love
remained with Jack, whether or not
he desired it. And whether be knew
it or; not. Jack had changed her en-
tire perspective on life and given a
new meaning to its fundamentals.
She tievtr would be the same again,
having experienced the revelation
of love is it might have been. But
it WM gpne now. It had appeared.
an elusive vision, and vanished
again like !a phantom ship of the
night. She had glimpsed! the ulti--A

mate, rlimDse was better than
never jseeing at all, being blind for--

M 1- - i i
"
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yet 'deserted him.
! Thfct fhej ROOSEVELT spend-

ing ii a icrazy orgy: What under
this bleaching sun does he call
his owh plan?

It j 18,800.000,000 of Interior
depression jsdjustment in' a span
ot four years of Roosevelt's ad-
ministration Is a "crazy orgy"
what j in iiame of common horse-sens- ei

t wiould Townsend'a own
$24,OO0,OOtt,000 per year orgy be.
If RofleYjelt;'a four years of spend-
ing 14 less than Townsend'a plan
in fljei yar would be. Is crazy
orgyj then iTownaend's la worse
than crazy. ,j Or really too crazy to
be rated jjcrazy.

Whereas! a matter of fact: We
have I sow In 32 states a SO-5- 0

government and state old age pen-
sion, I that la practical with the

of goods intoSMUGGLING duties is
i t 1

latpu December 7, 1838. The three
couples were wintering there.
Rogers were at Lapwai assisting
Spalding.

The 1837 depression in the east
cramped the money allowed the
American Board mission, and at
the time more bullcmgs were
needed, more mouths were to feed,
more work urgent.

-.! .v. - , I ;

Tn is o. snrine. Whitman con
sidered quitting his mission. The
tragic drowning of little A 1 1 e e
Clarissa in June softened the
feelinas of all the mission people
and 'drew them together.

But Spalding reopened the old
difficul- t- between himself and
MrsJWhitman by talking about it.
and Gray trot , deeper grudges
against' Spalding because be
(Sjpalding) opposed his (Gray's)
ambitions to have a separate mis
sion. -

M - m

TTiirtber burdens came with the
arrival of two independent mis
sionary famines in tne iau oi
1839 and three others in 1840.

nr. and Mrs. whitman were
carrying heavy burdens, made
heavier by the grievances ot the
other missionaries, carried in
lrtr -- art to tha homa board in
letters taking a year to go and
another for their answers to re--
turn

(Continued on Tuesday)

Toryends Have Guests
At Their Bethany Home

BRUSH CREEK,- - July 18 L.
H. Merer. Miss Althea Meyer, Mrs.
G. Moberg, Miss Mama Moberg
and Miss Patience Moberg, were
truest of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Tor
vend! at Bethany Thursday night.
Th Arras ion was a two-fo- ld cele
bration: L. H. Meyer, who has
been; confined to the, hospital for
the nast six months is able to be
up and about again, and Miss Mar- -
na Meberg of Minnesota, is a guest
of her mother and uncle, Mrs. Mo
berg and Mr. Meyer.

Friday nieht a family gather
ing was held at the S. P. Moberg
home in Scotta Mills in compli
ment ito Miss Moberg who leit Sat-
urday night for Minnesota where
she is. in training at a hospital.
Miss Moberg has 15 months of
vnrk kn complete before her erad- -
uation and at its completion, she
reports, she" intends to Teturn to
Oregon to make her home.

Valve
from the state milk board's recent
decree raising the retail prices on
milk and making price and prac-
tices I uniform1 throughout the
state.! Although there has been
only scattering protest In , Lane
county, there is a good deal ot
sympathy with these Southern
Oregon protests.

Milk supply must be viewed as
a public utility In respect to its
direct j connection with public
health. For that reason it is rea-
sonable to require the elimination
of cutfthroat practices which may
affect j the quality of milk. It is
reasonable to say that prices at
any period of the year shall be
based' on what It actually costs to
produce a high-grad- e, completely
sanitary supply of milk.

Butfto say that prices and prac-
tices tnust be the ' same at all
times over a state as large as Ore-
gon1 and with as many varying
conditions for dairying is so ri-
diculous as to Invite distrust. If.
as reported from some parts of
the state, the new ruling is having
the result of driving customers to
the use of canned or prepared
milk, it is obviously defeating the
one public purpose of milk con
trol which is to encourage the use
of good natural milk, by Insuring
"uch d supply at a fair price.
'gene Register-Guar- d.

ANOTHER BRIBE
The administration has decide-t- o
go ahead with the payment of

pensions to railroad men in aplte
of the federal court's decision that
the taxi to provide for iuch a pen
sion Is unconstitutional. The rea
son the administration will go
ahead and pay the money out of
the treasury is obvious, an elec-
tion is. coming on this fall and it
Is plainly an effort to buy the
railroad vote with the people's
money.' True, congress made the
appropriation, but It was made
with . the expectation that there
after the fund would be replaced
with special tax money, levied for
that purpose. It is plain as the
nose on your face that if the law
to provide for the tax is illegal
it is still more reprehensible to
pay the pension oat ot the general
fund. The act was a rotten piece
of work In the first place and is
on a par with the rest of the

this administration In
trying to Taramanyise the United
States by buying large blocs of
group voters. If the federal gov
ernment finds justification in pay
ing pensions to railroad workers
and collecting the money to do so

practice uy Japanese since meir iorces leuuyvux. cnargc
In pats of northern China. Just haw the smuggling is con-

doned by Japanese authorities is revealed in the following
.which is taken from the Manchester Eng., Guardian :

! "The furious Indignation of the Japanese because a Chinese
Revenue cutter dared to fire on two Japanese ships laden with
contraband adds a new touch to the already fantastic story of
smuggling in North China. Part otthia indignation may be due to
surprise: the Japanese had felt so certain that no armed Customs

' Teasel could come within three miles of the shore alone the
'demilitarized area' and even more certain that if one came it
would not dare to do anything that It must hare been a consider-
able shock when one came and dared and did. But the smugglers

., need not fear that their prestige will not b upheld. The Japanese
GorernmeBt (or at leaat the Japanese navy) immediately-dispatche- d

two destroyers with a staff, officer to Investigate.' Ac-
cording to the official report of Sir Frederick Maze, the Inspector
General of the Chinese Customs, Japanese Consular police vio-

lently assaulted Chinese Customs officials at Tangku by way of
rerenge. and Japanese residents in North China, thus reassured
by official recognition, joined in the game by raiding the Customs
House at Tsingtao and demanding the resignation of Mr. Camp-
bell, the British Customs official at the port Of course, the
Japanese hare a story. The ships were not carrying contraband,
and j eren if they were, the Chinese vessel fired without warning,
and even If that is not true the Japanese flag (which fell over-
board) was Insulted, and what more could be wanted than that?
With the exception of the last characteristic point, the report of
Sir Frederick Maze makes it clear that the Customs officials were, . . ..m .i 5 f ' l

66 KING OF
CHAPTER XXII

The little time that remained en
that last morning, after a late
breakfast, Lynn devoted to pack-
ing. Doti insisted upon helping her,
but she did not seem to know how to
do anything. Her effort were im-
pulsive and ineffectual. At the last
moment, she presented Lynn with
a complete aet of ivory satin lingerie
and an ounce of imported French
perfume. When Lynn protested her
extravagance, she dismissed the
gifts as of no consequence. Her
generosity was fostered by abun-
dance and indulgence, and not by a
spirit of loving sacrifice. She gave
from her lavish provision and knew
nothing of intrinsic values. Much
as she treasured the luxuries, Lynn
was reluctant to accept what would
have represented so much effort to
her. ,

Zola and the Colonel had added
their persuasion that Lynn should
remain with them. But she was de-
termined to retain north. Added to
being their responsibility, she
feared now for the chaos her af
fection for Jack might precipitate
into their orderly design for liv-
ing. She knew that if they sus-
pected the truth for a moment, they
would speed her departure with all
Sasts. They would tolerate no
smallest element which threatened
Doti's happiness, she was sure. But
she compromised with a promise to
consider returning at some future
time.

Dewey came speeding out to the
house in the early afternoon, pro-
testing, "I just heard you were leav-
ing. Of course, I didn't believe it,
but I came out to see what you had
planned," ha lowered his voice with
guarded significance. "We'll go
anywhere yoa say, sweet. II you
want your relatives to believe you're
going back north 111 meet you
anywhere you say." -

She gave him a look that was In-

tended to wither or freeze, depend-
ing upon his vulnerability. "I dont
wish to meet yon anywhere, Mr.
Condon. I have only been civil to
you for Doti's aaka, and I'm going
back north to take car of myself,
where my acquaintance doesn t In-

clude men like you."
"Oh, I say, arent you being a

little cruel?"
"Net nearly ao cruel aa I should

be. You need some man to deal with
you, or some woman who is as ruth
less aa you are not the innocent
girls you select for your victims."

"Innocent girls 1" ha sneered de-
fensively.

"Oh, I dont expect you to believe
that any of us are innocent. Your
pattern fits everyone, in your own
mind. Goodbye Mr. Condon. It
has been something of a revelation
to know you. and the experience
jnay be useful to ma in the future."
She stood up to dismiss him.

He retreated with little less
than his usual grace, but his man-
ner still insisted that he scorned her
rebuff. As she stood at the open door
and watched his glittering car dis-
appear down the drive, she thought
how very far apart were those two
extremes of her revelation of men
in one short week of time. She felt
wiser by ages of time and depths of
experience, since the morning when
she had first entered that door. The
golden aerenity of the day, the
mystery of the drooping oaks, the
sheen of the magnolia trees were
the same. But she was not ' the
same. - She had experienced the
depth of love and the revulsion of
that substitute which was almost aa

from the roads, then it with equal
logic should pay pensions to print- -
era and grocery clerka and rob
their employers for the pension
funds. Perhaps the only reason
printers and grocery clerka were
not Included la that they are not
so easily organized into a masat
vote. The effort Is so rotten it
smells. Corvallis Gazette-Time- s.

UNCALLED FOR HOOEY
Dear Editor:

Tee! You may call it aomethlng
else If you wieh. However, permit
space, for" only this once, and for
all ealllftg Dr. Townsend a hand:
Aa per your front page publicity
of ISth. If It is correctly re-quot-ed,

that Dr. Townsend faintly
whispered at tha Cleveland aa--
asembly, ot a few who have not

in lue ngni. uui unioriunsteij loe tniucse must. .uuw uj uuw
that the right is of very little use to them In dealing with their
energetic neighbors.' ..

New York Is very proud of .the new Triborongh bridge which
links for automobile traffic, with eight lane roadways, the three
boroughs of Queens, the Bronx, and Manhattan. It was opened only
about ten days ago. A few days after the dedication at which Presi-
dent Roosevelt spoke a little five-ye- ar old girl, who had heard about
the bridge, decided to take her doll, Cleopatra, to see It. So she
wheeled the doll in a big perambulator the length of the bridge
from the Bronx to Manhattan, two miles In the hot sun. There was
little to see, because the parapet was four and a half feet high
and neither the girl nor Cleopatra could see over it. policemen
rescued her at the end of the bridge, gave her some ice cream, learned
her first name and address and kept her until a neighbor called for
her. It is reassuring to folk out in the broad open spaces who have
such strange conceptions of New York City to learn that there are
girls with dolls there, and friendly policemen, and kind neighbors to
call for children who stray from

j ' The transcontinental telephone figured In a business deal the
other day. the transaction was one In the liquidation of the affairs
of the late Ivor JKreuger, spectacular Swedish financier whose suicide
in Paris a few years ago resulted in the exposure of hi gigantic
frauds. Representatives of the bondholders' committee of Inter-
national Match company gathered in a room In a: New York bank.
Representatives of Swedish Match company gathered In a Stock-
holm bank. The Americans turned over to local representatives
of .the Swedish company packages of securities which1 the latter
company had bought from the bankrupt International Vfatch, and
the deliveries ttere confirmed and accepted over the transatlantic
telephone. The cost of the six-minu- te conversation was 51, very
trivial considering the amount involved, over $8,009,000.; It shows
the usefulness which the recently developed means of communica-
tion has In the commercial world. .

f
'

(. An eighteen-year-ol- d youth In Alton, Illinois, Is eight feet, five
l&che tall and still growing. He weighs 4 25 pounds, and has added
35 pounds and an inch In height since his birthday February 22.
Excessive growth like this, called giantism. Is due to too much ac-
tivity on the part of the pituitary gland at the base of the brain.
TJie boy's father refused to let doctors operate oa the gland because


